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therefore a stranger to its joys, lightly ‘esteem | 

the privilege of access to Him who “is the | 

“fairggk among ten thousand, and altogether 

| lovely ;” but let the child of God esteem it as | 
| the crowning honor that - Almightiness ‘could | 
bestow. 

In this spiritpa! intercourse, God speaks to | 

the means at our 

command, hoping and praying soon 
to be better supplied. From many 
other portions of the army we hear | 
the most cheering accounts of the re- 

vival of the work of the Lord in our | 

I bought from one of my men, and as 
a special-favor, he put “them to me at 

($50, Iam in great need of clothes, 
but it will take six months of my salary 

to buy even an ordinary suit. The 

‘officers and many of the privates will 

Por the South Westerniiupiiet. : ! the Tour of inspection from 10 to 8 
| RaLTox, March. - Tth, 1864. 
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i Corps, may not be uninteresting to 
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. 1m, would seem to meet the case’ 
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  amount due. The heaveus { 
  { his people in divers manners. - | 

| declare his glory. and the fi. m: iment shows bis | 

{ handiwork ; and as the eye of faith Tdrinks i in| 

how the.soul is thrilied | 

Cor. Sec’y. in- | : A. A. General. midst. Pray for that the good work | 

may still go on until it will be as hard 
for the youthful soldies to live in sin 

and in the indulgence of vicious habits | 
here as it would be at home where | 

the prayers of parents and friends are |s 

constantly being offered for him, and | 

the saving influence of religious as- | 
thrown around 

a « — 
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have but little respect for me if I do W. T. Bennett, 
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| keep soul and body together, so that’ faking inquiry ay to whether chap- | | not one of our older and more promi- 
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fowl; and thus, at the end of | hav: to inform you. that they are con- | y.qp used by their spires for. targets, 
am in debt.” sidered as officers, consequently the, q nearly destroyed, and obliterated 

«© brotlier who made this state- |” regulations page 14, last item of table | 3 1,8 of ‘4 book ones held in some 
and has | -for issde of. stationary shows the | | esteem by the “settlers” in New. En 

employ of | amount that they are entitled to re | gland,and New York: Hehas dimin- 
ceive. Sm Yours, ished our stok of Bibles by virtually 
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undertake to supply the loss from the 
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Rags! Rags! | 1 

Welwill pay the highest ‘market! 

« price for rags at this office. 
our only chance to get ‘paper. 

It is now 

Will 

our patrons and friends who ‘desire 

the continuance of our paper, 
their rags, and send them in-at their 
earliest convenience? 

save 

Notice the Red. (X) Mgirk. 

Those ‘whose terms of sigscription | 

are about ‘to expire, will fiid on the | 
margin of the paper a red ope mark 

We adopt this planto save th&expens 

of writing and forwarding accounts <4 

We will g three weeks 

notice in this way, ro 

rive some two or 

th af 

Lock out for | 
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tions can be renewed! 

thie. Red Cross lark. 

Suaday Musing ; 

Divine Com munipgn, 

SOLACE IN THE DEEPEST ‘AF 
FLICTION. 

QUR SWEETEST 

Matthew Hemy, the ex positer, has left it as | 

He dying testimony, *'I'bat 2 life spent in the | 

service of God, and communion with him, i 

the most comfort: ble aud picasant life that any | 

live In this. world.” The beloved | 

peare wrote his fi%st general epi istle, that his | 

regders * ‘might hive fellowship with the Fagher | 

«ws Christ.” Communion | 

wor and the most 

endaring Bappines of wl t; men or angels are 

capable. The carnal mind can conceive of no 

bliss which docs not fall infinitely short 

«of this felicity. “It s the grand distinction y 

marks the difference 

one can | 

and with bis Son J 

with Gud is the highest hes 

says and eld author, “which 

between true saints an d all withers.” 
inatual’ participation 

as they mutually love, 

it3 of union between 

Communion mean 

1 ons in euch 

bused upon some ji 

Thas families have communion: with 

ther atthe table-ard arot pd the domes 

hharhoody bave com:   
+ meet to promote i 

wt of eomimon interest. The me bers | © 

» with cach other when | 

Ard | 

s communion with | 

social worship, 

thd also every Christian le 

GC sd@very time hid 

aves of thetiveidd, und pours: out | 
retives frou the busy’ aud 

rplexing ( 

Bis sol before Him in penitence, praise and | 

Jrayer. : 

We have 

upen = 

4 

said that this. ympaunion is based | 

me points of union between the poten] 

| 

Without attempting an’ exhaustive apalysis 
; : : : 

hepsive a sunjoe! we Ing Ay al lea 

it implies Bogue nlance, 

w.that' the most 

OCOMDIY 

ry: that greene 

ship, and love, 

J wisaut communion joyed by man with 

Ls fellow 
uiinds, arises from Lox nog, agree 

ment fse mtiment, tried fri , ind $ 

scmbled love. Now, when all these points of | 

established etween God and his | 

teany hspp ness that earth can yield b 

ed to that which spricgs from the com 

3 3 . 1 

man, ai’ eas! wee: Igenuous 

aidis- | 

Hav ing in time past | 

aint. thyself with | 
i of such parties 

ved tlie injuu ction, “au qu 

, they now approich Him as One w hom | 

wey have long known, ‘they are “no more 

§ he and forgiguirs, but fejlow citizens 

with the ga'nts apd of [the household of God. 

I'hey therefore can appi # Him, not with 

arrogance, it is trae, but w a holy boldness. | 

to make their requests kuoyvn ante Him. They 

also approach Him iu the character of 

Friend—their best Friend, one who is petfectly 

:quainted with them in every respect. Among | 

our cartbly seguaintanecs; we may number 

some of our bitterest and mest cruel foes ; but 

here 3s Que who uoites all the qualities of an 

acquaintance with all the endearments of a 

friend. He bas becomd reconeilpd to us through | 
the merits and mediation of ¥is only begatten 

Son, whe while on earth .ddressed his follow: 
ers by this very appellation, “I have called youd 
friends T’* And then, the co mimunes: with one 

who is pot oily’ an acquaintance and friend, 
but’ who has “loved 

him with an everlasting dove.” He cominunes 
with Him who is the Fery essence of love itself. 
“God is Jove.” Let that heart, if such a ove 
can be found, which has never felt the slightest   

| therefore gave wings th our 

i death, 

ingoodness and in truth— keeping 

I ceiving of such things: 

| the parties. 

! mutually each others portion. 

| pardon. justification, 

| —of alternate 

! Read the 63d Psalm, 

i. ; 

| pendenis wii ad 

{ ExcAPMENT 28th REG 

| 5 . 

| banded me. by members of the 

| your very 

[the term of six 

| there 

away the quai yes by the 

ine if without la rival 

Bint Lil most 
ig recognized in his 

and th Ly 

in oar hearts. charming voice 

word and “Spirit.| The 

testify that ie ia “the Lord, the Lord Ghd. m 

gracion , slow to apger 

mercy in store 

for a thousand generations.” 

apd through his Spirit that Hg speaks that 

peace tothe believer that passeth all) under 

standing. 

Bat t 

“intercour 

communion implies not only mutual 

God be 

saints, and they 

make dutitul re 

tows his g#®ts upon his 

gratclully then ; they 

turns to Him, and He kindly 

accepts them. [fd give 
they give themsolves to 

s limsel! to them ; aud 

Him; s 

satictification, 

Him alas! 

A life of imperfect terviee | 
i sinpings ard repentings--so that 

redemption ; aud ‘they give 

what shall we say ? 

stroke of! 

and abundant i 
| 

0. it is by his.word | 

giving and re. | 

vighly prized by | 

» that they are 

He gives them |g 

and final 

when the question®is asked, “What shall they i 

| render unto the Lord for uli his bewefits 11’ they 

can only point:in adoring wonder to Him who | 

was crucified |” 

ires of his 

| use for 

I given thee!” 2 1 

God, and say, “Of thine own 

And yet God accepts the offers 

« | ings a though it webe ours to bestow ! 

Chistian reader! is th thing like di- 

heary in the 

are you, ever 

re any 

vine communion to solace thy 

midst of thy heaviest trials? 0, 

so strong as when you are nearest 

and see’ how David 

an exile 

f Judah.” 
a 

| prec inted this fies eee while 
{ throne “in the 

Gratifiing. 

We ure happy announct- that _arrdnee 

ments have been 

nearly, if not quite all the soldiers 40 whim we 

have been sendi i considerable 

number to others. 

Ff the editor foranost 

1 

| sits on the right hand of the Majesty on high, 

| and exclaim with the dying Martyr, “My love | 

They can only do as David did | 

when he poured out-the vast tre: 

| empire, and consecrated them to the building ofa | 

bave | 

to Gad ?-- | 

from his | 

made to continue the papir to 

t wie withaccount for the. watt of | 
{ . 1 ¢ Lr 

amount ol odie this matter in 
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You will 

MANIGAPLTS bp 
March 

‘Bro. HENDERSON : find | 
. 

enclosed the sum of 

which: I setve for the purpose of sen 

ding to you, that we 

interesting *and 

paper, to clicer our weary Lours in| 

camp. You will please send such a 

| number as this sum will pure hase for | 

mpnths. We deta 

good many papers from different 

| sources, but yours have as yet failed 
to reach us through any channel. Yet 

are mavy whowemember it and 

earnestly desire to see its familiar 

face again. . 

Tt may not be out of place for me 

to state in connection with the above 

that the religious interest manifested, 

is considerable. Two conversions 
have been reported 4his weeks We 
have religious’ service every night 
that the weather will permit. and the 

| congregation is very large, and when 

it is too inclement for vs to meet ds 
a Regt. 

pany praycrmeesing, which have beep 
netified to the goed of many pre- 

gions and immortal souls. We alse 
‘have a Bible class numbering over 100 
members. In this good and gracious 

work we are very mueh gubairasse 
as we he e but yoy few Te: 

impres ss of love from avy y object, and is 

| 

| 

| 
i 
| 
| 

| 

20.00 which was | 

Yogi | 

‘may have] 
sso | 

Keneficial | 
| 

| 
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we have what we call com-| 
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Selma Ala. 

Sabbath Schools along the 

lines of the Ala. and Tenn. Rivers 

Rail Road,"and the Ala. and Miss. 

Rivers Rail Road can be easily—sup- 
plied. A.1T.8 

va 

the South Western Baptist 

From the Army. 

Howard, in a note of 
1 and 

been for some time holding a meeting 

with the 3rd. Tth, and 9th Regt’s. 
stationed here (Gainsville, Ala.,) The 

interest increases nightly. 

were about 50 present at the enquir- 

ry meeting this - morning. 
for us.” ; 

Rev. W. C. Marberry says,.I com- 

menced a_serics of ‘protracted night 
meetings for the soldiers and convales- 
sents. of this place (Montgomery, 

Ala.) the day after I arrived here, 
and it hos been going on ever since, 

and I feel thankful to the Lord that 

He has been pleased to bless my labors 

The soldiers here seem very anxious 
to hear preaching and some often told 
me that they had not heard a sermon 

4 or 5 months, aud, and it 

ev. Wm. 

“1 am 

There 

Pray 

Was 

through their strong solicitation that 

I consented to stop and preach. for 

them awhile. The surgeons allow me 

to preach’ in the hospitals so those 
can hear who are 

to’ church. 1 
1 : . 1 Xs . J 

auring the day anda 

converse with them 

preach for ‘them 

The post 

1a8 been very 

1 
at nigh 

Gentry, 

nizshing 

surgon, 

kind in fur 
me free of charge a room 1g 

myself in the: Madison Hospital, and 

also my meals at the officers table.” 

+ 
t 

1 
1 

Rev. T. J. Knapp, Wilniingtos, N. C. 
“1 have babtized 3 soldiers du- 

month (Feb,) and am very 

much encouraged, and feel 

that I am in my proper sphere.” 
Rev. J.T. Western Virgin 

favs, 

satisfied 

Tabler, 

ia, says, 
preaching and very thankfully receive 

ling matter. I think reli 

the increase 

good Irea« 

ious - interest is -on Ie) 

among our brave wen.” 
ivy . i Fo r the ovn a such 
The reports fom thearmy genrally iraying the exp of such. ~j 

are of an interesting character, and 

work 

Several vala- 

been sent to 

good work. 

we have reason to 

with increased energy. 

press our 

gble men have recently 
the army, aud are doing a 

Still we have plenty room for many 

more-— there are yet many regiments 

un-uplied with the preached word. | 
} go and gospel 

? 

Wio will 

to the 

preach the 

» brave defenders of our homes 

MT. § 

For the Sou Western Baptist 

Chaplains’ Salaries, 

The Government pays chaplains $80 

per month, and allows them to draw 

one ration. It is very dificult for 

.even\au unmarried man to lives with 

any degree of comfort, on this, as 

every one knows who has spent any 

time in thé army. The chaplain, ofa 

Virginia regiment, referring fo this 

a few days since, remarked: “It seems 
‘ to live on what 

the Governmeatalows. 

They | 

ho! 

ave 

notable to get ont! 

Dr 3 tion given 

“solfliers continue fond of | 

families at home looking to them for 

{support in thesé times of high prices’ 

Such have been forced for the mos 

| part to abandon the chaplainey. And | 
great why 

iments are without a 
2 x 

this is the reason 

0! reg spiritual / 

guide. 

It kis 

the salaries 

to this service, and. as 

{otherwise be able 

to Tt selves 

| We have many excellent 

who are anxious to devote themselves | 

to this 

their way has been hedged up. 

must: be fed 1 
nave families who 

clothed, 

this cannot be done ou the paliry pay | 

of a chaplain. But now that the way | 

whey 

here am I, send me.” 
fashionable, even 

reproach of. 

opening before them, 

ine to us, 

It ‘has been 

high places, tosspeak in 

chaplains ; but now it is pretty gene- 
rally “conceded that, as a general | 

| thing, they are faithful and efficient. | 

My own alter the most] 

ample opportunity of knowing where-’ 

is, that no class of men in 

more entitled 

of the Chris- 

conviction, 

of I affirm, 

or out of the army is 

to the lasting gratitude 

tian community than this. 

| that there 

imprudent and unworthy men in this! 

{high callingawho have brought great re 

have heen some 

proach upon it, but most of these have 

“home! run thejr race and are now at 

while their places have been filled by 
y are better adapted to the others whi 

F work. 

The effcets of suplementing thed€ala- 

ries of chaplains, in ‘certain cases, 
will be gradually developed in the 

adaptedness. and 

religions instrue- 

The good 

men that are there will thus he ena- 

largely increased 

ciency of the 

in the army. 

we can select from | 

those at home such as will likely be 

This will be greatly better 

if the government paid the full 
“then it would have sole 

matier,. and, . of 

likely as not. to 

incompetent ministers. "As 

i Chris- 

“secure to 

ministers as are 

| best adapted to do good iu that field 

W8 labor-while the amount paid by the 

| Governmen 

bled to remain and 

useful. 

| than 

| amount, fof 
control over the 

course, would be as 

appoint 
Lit is now, cdch denomination of 

tian can =o arrange as to 

Fry y be tnvaexs 3 
| the chapialney such 

t aids cons siderably i in de- 

I have written thus much, hoping 

that 

himself to the work of the ministry, 
having his’ turned oto. this 
matter, may thus be aided in makin 1g 

up his mind to accept a place among 

the chaplains; or if this may not be, 
least, some reader may be 

some brother, who has given 

attention 

Lord has 

support 

entered 

i persuaded to “give as the I f 

| nrospered "{ewards- the 
i i 

: a 3 
of those whet have already 

{upon tl interesting 

las id pleasant service, A.E. D 

Tae Cross.—The cross is but a 

sign of Chi fied ; Chrigt eruci- 
fied the sabstance of ‘this cross. The 
gign without, the sign iz all things— 
I hate not he sign, thoagh 1 adore 
but the substance. I will, not blas- 

pheme the cross of Christ. I will 

will take up my cross, I will love my 
eross, I will béar my cross, I will em- 
brace my cross, yet not adore my 
gross. All knees shall bend in rever:   

may not! 

to devote them-| 
If necessary, the Bap- | 

tists of the south ought to spend this | 

| year a million of dollars - in this way. | 

ministers | 

It is true, ! 
cecentr ic, f 

1h ; 
12th Tenn. 

scores | ) 

now proposed to suplement) 

of such as are adapted | 

mast inviting field, bat thus far | 

They, 
and | 

and they know full well that | 
1 

are. say- | 

| 

not worship but Christ “crucified. I}   try to his image. 
ence to his name, mine never how in 

chap. W. T. BENNETT, 
Regt. Cor Sec. chap. 

Association, Gen’l. Hood’s Corps. 

or he following petition presented by 
.T. idall was approved and the 
A requested to present it to’ 

Leut. Gen’l. Hood. 

JaLTON, March, Tth, 1864. 

Levr: GEN'L. Hoop : The 

‘tion of chaplains and missionaries of 

your Corps. beg leave to request, 

in the most respectful manner, a modi- 

fication of the orderrequiring Briga- 

Associa- | 

| generosity of some of dur Eenglish 
friends ? ; 

Let the scattered and torn fragments 
' and pieces of this scattered Bible be 

sent to the British and Foreign Bible 
Sdciety, the. American Bible Society, 
and other institutions of the sort as 
memorials of Yankee warfare. 

| We have a small portion of the 
shattered Bible, beginning with the 
part of the 13th Matthew, and con- 

cluding with a part of 15th Mark.— 
The shell has passed through the lower 
half of the paging, and the first page 

we have has been torn just below the 
de Review in connection with inspec- 18th verse of the 13th Matthew, lea- 

tion on Sabbath morning. 

We trust that this request will not | 

be regarded a presumptious sense, the 

moral and. spiritual welfare of the] 

army is our chiefcare. As weregard | 
the authority of God who commands 

this day to be kept holy ; as we desire 

the success of the gospel in the army, | 

which is everywhere intimately con-| 

nected with this day of sacred rest ; 

{ ‘and as we respect the 
soldiers, who have 

remember and 
been trained to! 

are constrained to regard every form | 

«bf encroachment upon it with a jealous | 
eye. 

General Order No. 5, published for 
the goverment of the troops ef this 

army in camp requires that “whenever 
practicable religious services 
be held in camp on Sundays.” 

This order contemplates a state of 
things which we greatly 

consceration of this day to religious 

worship by the troops. Where simple 
inspection is held in camp, the troops! 

can assemble at the usual hours for 

worship. But where 

moved from their quarters to attend 

Inspection and ‘Riview they do not] 
return until near noon and then in a| 
state of fatigue that unfits them fori 

attending public worship. 
In addition ‘to this we call your | 

attention to the order from Gen'l.! 
Johnston chen sing the hour for inspec- 

tion of the army {rom 10,0 8 a. m. 

Mg. Eprror : Yoar papers are re- 

iy quite regularly by chaplain’ 

+ M. Hutton and he allows me half] 
= my two Regt. 38th, and 31, | 

Ala., but they are not quite enotigh fpr 

the whole Brigade, as there are a 
number of Baptist here fin the four 
tegts. Twelve of my Brigade were 

baptized yesterday by the Rev. Mr. 

Robert of Lagrane Ga., Baptist miss- 
ionary.’ Quite an ext hslve revival in 
the Bri izade. Yours &e., 

A. DP. McVory. 

, Chap. 38th Regt. Ala. Vols. 

we submit our 

carnest. hope. that 

you will give it your early attention. 
The following officers were elected 

to il 11 yacanci 

With these remarks 

petition with the 

ies occasioned by chang- 

es recently wade in the army. 

"Vice Ye Ww. T. Hall; Sec. C. M. 
Hulton, Asst. Sec. G. L. Petre, Cor. 
Sec. A. D. McVoy, Adjourned with 
prayers: * °° 

A.D) 3 Mc Vor, Sec. pro. tems 

Mr. Eptror : The petition to Eieut. 
Gen’l. Hood as above written, was 

returned to me with the follwing en- 

~ dorsement. . Yon can do as you please 
about publishing t. 

: Head Quar. Hood’ Corps. 

MarcH, 10,1864. 

_ Respeatflly returned. Disappro 

ed. Gen’l Johnston’s order 

prev 
consciences of 

sanctify of this day, we | 

are to 

prize, the. 

Brigades are! 

| ving this verses. saint 00 

‘Hie said unto on an enemy hath done this. 
The servants saith unto Him, wilt Thou that we 
go and gather them up? 

The ancestors of Yankees since thie 

| days of Cain have endeavor ed to wipe 
| ou¥ from the Bible certain stringent 

| laws against murder and theft, and 

| bearing false witness, and covetous- 

‘ness. We believe the Bible will 

ail even agaihst, ‘the gates of 
bell,” and God helping us, we intend 
to keep up our Bible banner, which 
we have set up in his name. 

[Charleston Courier. 
| 

An old Doctrine. 

Bishop Horsly remarks that “justi- 

{ fication by faith alone is the doctrine 
of the Reformers—it is older, it is 

the doctrine of our Fathers; it is 

older than the Fathers, it ix the ‘doe¢- 

trineof the Apostles; itis older still, 
itis the doctrine of the Prophetsand 

| Patriochs. - In short it is the marrow 
of revealed truth, Having this as- 

sured persuasion, I'rest all .my hope 

of eternal salvation on Him whom 

| the text designates’ “the” Lord our 
| ri ahteougnéss.” 

Notwithstanding the age of this 

doctrine and the high authority by 
- which it"is enjoined and commended 

i 

| to the hearts of dying sinners, it has 
Mohamme- | been rejected. Pagans, 

1 dans ‘and thousands ef mere nominal 

C kis are seeking salvation BY 
{ wokkS. The moralist, the formalist, 
the rationalist, the phariscaical good 
man in the Chureh and out of it, aro 

{ all hoping to inherit the kingdom on 
account of their own works of righteous 

In their own estimation, they 
are so good or so mach better than 
some of their neighbors that they 
canuof conceive it to be just for God 

to cast them off forever with the: hy- 

pocrites and unbelievers ; for they. 
lave no conception of their aggrava- 

ted offence i rejecting the rigeteous- 

ness of Christ. "With hearts “deckit- 

ful above all things,” they: kiow not, 
that a deceived ‘heart 2 soy 
them. 

ness. 

Justification by: Hith ont is the 
doctrine of the Reformers—it is der, 

it is the doetrine of the Fathers ; sit 

is older than the Fathers, it is ‘the 

doctrine of the Apostles ; it is older 
still, itis the doctrine of the Prophets 
and Patriarches. Itis the marrow 

of revealed truth. Having this as- 
sured persuasion, I rest all my ope 
of ertenal salvation on Him whi 
the text designates “the Lord our’ 
righteousness.” Bishop: Horsely., J 

mie 

Men who. content, themselves with 

negative righteousness, shall find at 
Jast hearen’s gates bolted upon them 
with a doobie bolt, All that nega- 
tive righeousness and holinéss can do,   to helpa man to oneof the best 

   



    

Scraps from Histoly. 

Editor of the Sentinel : 

Dear Sir—A year ago or more a 

friend in ‘Richmond. lent me some 

numbers of ‘The Historical Maga- 

zine,” published in New York, in 1861 

and 1862. 

them; which it occurs to me, may 

present juncture -of affairs. 

maxim that 

ber » 

ing extracts, is car ious : the year 177 

vas the third y 

864 is of the present one. We may 

“look on this picture and this” held up 

see a striking resem- toeether, and 

blance. 

February 18th, 1864: 

lettter 

Yours respectfully, 
C. C. 

of Rev Extracts from a 

Charles Inglis, 4 Tory, to J. Sal 

loway, another Tory at'New York, 

February 25th, 1789. 

‘Tha. Congress mongy is now sunk x 0ongl ) 
Ra > . 

co low, that in Philadelphia twenty 
Congress dollars are purchased for 

This of itself cne, Spanish dollar. 

must ruin their cause unless some 

remedy is applied.: The only 

that can he effectual, is the acquisition 

one 

of a large sum in specie. 
“I'he recruiting parties from tlic 

continental army ‘are called in, 

none could be prevailed on to enlist, 

, notwithstanding a bounty of £300 

has been offered to each soldier.— 

Their armyis to be composed of draft 

ed men from the. militia and of such 

as are hired at an enormous price by: 

Loyalists to serve in their place. 

“The people in general are more 

tired of the war now, than ever; and 

the depréeiation of their paper money 

fills every department with discontent 

and perplexity. Even the continent 

al soldiers curse the congress. asa set 

of villains. A scarcity of provisidns 

ig universally felt and it is the opin- 

“jon of many that famine must- ensue 

“if matters are not soon made up. 

“The affairs of Congress are in_as 
bad a way as you could expect or de- 

gire at this time.. They are broken 

into.most violetit pti and par- 
ties. . ’ 

“Wasington is now at Mtfodiehindk, 

New, about’ 2,500 

but how able to 

beyond 

as 

in Jersey, with 
will be nen ; t hey 

support their army is my 

comprehension. 

‘@ur cruisers have been very suc- 

ce-ful. About one hundred privateers 

have been fitted-out of this port; more 

ave “preparing. They lave: atready 

captured 150 jirizes besides those sent 

in by the king's ghips You may Teadi- 

iv much the Rebel trade counce ive how 

I make some extracts from 

be | 

interesting to: your readers at the 

They 

add annother illustration to Solomon's | 

‘there:is nothing new un- 

der the sun, and what is now has 1 een | 

The paralic lism Between: 

Le old revol luffonary war and that | 

now going one xhibited i in the ir 

ar-of the old war as’ 

| 
{ 

| 

  

80 UTH WESTERN BA PTIST. 
§ | ihere no fixing the exdlignge. I is 

said to oss at this time at from 16 

t0 20 for one hard money, and in a 

| very low estimation among themselves 

| Bread is scarce,and provisions exceed- 
1 

| died a few y 

eloquent ministratious of the 

nist be distressed by these, and what 
scanty suppliesthey must receive from 

E urope. 1 } 

John Langdon, in a letter dated at 

Por tsmouth, New ‘Ham pshire, Juri, 

1376, and nddresssd to Josiah Batlett, 

says; 

“1 like the resolutions of 'V izinia ' 

have been firm as 

to the 

Extract from a letter of Jabez Mead 

to the Tory Gallo- 
vew York, Feb. 14th, 

well ; they/ever 

rocks ; near relations Yankees. 

, Fisher, a Tory. 
way, dated at N 

1779: 
i 

“The € ongress have split-in three 

parties, cach supporting itself by pyb- 

lick appeals, and all attacking one 

another with acrimony ; the 

paper currency reduced to 13 for 1, 

> and daily,diminishing in value ; while 

the friends to government are mak 

ing a formidable oppasition, though 

on-the ostensible ground of indepen- 

‘dence. - 

nnch 

“The officers of the rebel army are 

resigning because the stated pay will] 

not maintain tliem ;’ the Continental | 

army reduced to 5.000 men; 
militia too much divided to place munch 

dependence on ; their trade almost 

annihillated by the actiyity of the! 
privateers from hence—eighty in num- 

berand all “successful ; the alliance 

withFrance creating much disgust and 

~ jealousy, and moré particudarly from 

the failure of D’Estaing on every 

enterprize ; altogether fill us with a 

. most flattering expectation of an ad- 

vantageous turn in affairs. * * * 

* Bat we want an addition to our 

forces ; which, if sent early, will re- 

storcus peace before the close of Sum- 

the 

mer. The American Tesources are ex-! 

hausted and the paper credit too low 

to furnish material for another active 

“seampaign; dnd [can see no mode on 
which they can fall to support . their 

financies any Jonger, unless they have 

a foreign loan—on which subject they | 
are themselves silent,” 

Extract of a letter Pron andther Tory 
to Joseph Golloway, dated at New 

York, February 25th, 1779: 
‘hein money depreciates so fast 

-I will arise, 

An angry 

Eband of mountaineers, 

toward 

ingly high.” 

Frank 

York, 

Extract of a leter from Wm. 
lin, a Tory, dated at New 

February 6th, 1780, 

Joseph Galloway, Esq., London : 
“E yer y thing 1s going on exceeding- 

ly w oll 

{if Great Britain is not wanting 

addressed to | 

i 

on this side of the water, and, | 

to | 

“the watchful stars, apart from the 

| herself, alk ns cazily settled 

to lier i atisf fon in a few months.” |’ 
| 

- A. 

LA Rational sSceptic. 

Mi. H-—, an pxttiont lawyer, who 
ars since in the triuniphs 

of Christian faith, was iuclined to 

office of 
was unsullied, 

Judge. 
but in his 

I" Hebrew, 

His moral character | 
ambitions | 

aspirations he cherished that dislike 

to the gospel which is the hidden 

source of nearly all infidelity. The | 
sanetu-! 

ary failed to’ remove the deepening 

gloom of unbelief. 
“One day while absorbed int 

study of: laws his—eye rested upon a 

copy of the Bible lying on| the table 
iim." He *and before paused, 

the! 

the | 

thonght came like the~oice of an in-| 

ator to his 

if that book is-the Word | of God! 

Then his cience inquired if le 

had, with the carnestness and: 

ty becoming the momentous question, 

examined its elaims to his faith. 

was condmend at the bar of that 

he 

visible spect 

‘eons 

ward judge and monitor, and re- 

solved 10 begin a 

the sacred volume. The duty 

soul-—*“W hat 

hones- | 

He! 

in- 

arcful persuval of 
and ! 

propriety of prayer to the [Father of 

Lights,” for illustration, were 

pressed on his mind. avd for. the 

time in his life, he solemnly eiftered 

im- | 

first i 

on the reading of the Scriptures and | 
on closet communion with God. 

ner, and he very soon rejoiced in the 
love of Christ. He madera full con 

gecration of himself to 
1 
hoe ue Redecmer, 

in a written covenant copied from 
PDoddridge, and found 
papers after Lis deatly, 

‘twenty. 

growing Christian. In thejcourt room 

and social cipele, his consistent piety 

among h 

and 

was 

> 

for more 

than years an active 

In! 

. a few days lie became an anxious sin 

revealed itself; calm and clear beneath | 

the excitements and pleasures of life. 

Truly “atheism is a crime, rather 

error,’ 

The hes 

ind tiie head refuses to reecis 

than a mere intellectual 

go is all fatat unbelief. 

wrong, ¢ 

seek the lig cht of the 

the 

or Cross: 

view of sceptial and scornful, 

gives fearful import to th 

question— 

IIc shall punish thee 77 

A Tradition. 

There is a charmi 

nected with the 

Temple 

Tt is said to 

common by 

jg tradition con 

site onl: which 

of Solomon was 

liave: been oceupied in 

one! 

otlier 

pone. On this spot there was sown 

field of On the evening 

succeeding harvest, | the 

Brothels, 

family ; the 

{wo 

whom had a had 

wheat. 

the 

having Leen gathered in 

gliocks, the elder 

| his wife: 

a 

wheat 

brother said 

“My younger brother i§ unable 

beai-the burdén and heat pf 

shocks 

his 

1 will arise, take of my 

place with his; knowl- 

edge.” 

withqut 

The youngerbrother, 

ted by the 

said, within im=elf, 

cr has a family, 
awill contribute 

sanie benevolelit motives, 

and 1 

to 

have 

their 

of my 

support ; 1 
shocks and 

place with his, without his knowl 

edge.” 

Judge of their mutual astonishmen ¢ 

take 

when. on thexfollowing morning, they 
their respective shocks. undi- 

This of events 

transpired for several nights, when 

each. 

found 

minis hed. course 

resolved in lis own mind to 

stand guard and soive 

They did so ; wlen on the fbllowing 

night, they met aff 

between their respective shocks, 

their arms full. Upon 

lowed with fuel associations as 

ach other] | way 

with 
¥ 

= 

grounds 

was the Temple of Solomon erected 

and magnificent, 

and admiration of the world. 

In these davs, 

steal 

SO spacious 

wonder 

Alas! 

sooner their brother's whole 
shock than to add to ita single sheaf! 

Reconciliation of Enemies, 

The sun sinking 1d 

hills of Palestine, when a traselles 

with his caravan of family, 

was behii 

geprvants, 

flocks and 

of the river Jordan for the night.— 

brother, the leader a 

was marching 

ne ‘sa dcred stream.— 

oi 

the sail 
Gy 

of 

separate | 

none; Ii 

Lie inyste ry. 

all 

thst 

how nfany would | 

| 

herds, halted on the banks! 

and | 

art 18 | 

This! 

prophet’s | 

“What wilt thon say when 

the 

erceted.—— | 

| 

unto | 

to | 

top 1a 5 
ful aay +3 

and | 

being actua-| 

  
the! 

  

s
a
r
e
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‘re freat, at peace with the pilgrim, and 

sceptical views, when a student in the! 

_ciled to God ; there families, churches 

in 

> whether 

; 

“My elder broth-| 

sitting down and calmly loking within | 

y Sen a ¢ ne fo 

- the best beet market in the world. 

Each was the pTeative of a na’ 
tion which sprang from a common 

origin. The tepts of Israel’s infant 

empire were pitched in the fading 
splendor, and all was still. Beneath 

“the 

wept and prayed that 
nor would he let the 

Angel of ¢b with the dawn of moru- 

ing, till the victory of faith was won; 
and “lie was knighted” by the Lord of 

glory on the field of his tears. 

The hostile chieftain soon after ap- 
saw the limping 

and his eyes red with 
atching, he fell on his 

sleeping -objects of his love, 

supplanter” 
night away; 

peared, and when he 

pale, 

yeeping and v 

The company 

their 

neck and rinsed him! 
of invhders returned to wild 

deep/must have been the impression 

awd the wonder from the bloodless 

issue of the meeting. | 

That peace was secured, when the 

spower with men came from the power 

with ( Oh, peacemakers 
‘in At the! 

the sinner recon-s 

God. what 

are the princes prayer! 

throne of grace, is 

and states have found the olive branch 

the hand of Him, 

carnation: the angels sang, 

at whose in- 

“Peace on? 

carth, and'zood will to men.” 

Tur HarMoNYy oF REDEMPTION IN 

THE BIBLE.— fact that the 

‘Bible has but one great subject run- 

w rough all its histories and prophe- 
the | 

focal point in whieh all its various] 

lines of light converge, is to me of the | 

The very   
cies, that salvation by bleod is 

strongest evidences that it came from | 

God. When I consider that its wri-| 

ters lived hundreds and thousands of| 

years apart. that they 

all walks of life, and that they wrote 

in different languages, I can find no 
way to account for the unity which 

but by admitting that 

these various writérs where all moved 

and guided by the same high intelli-| 

No matter who held the pen, 

Moses in Midian, David 

in the mountains of Israel, or Ezkiel 

bank, or Daniel 

palaces of Babylon, or Paul in” 

were found in 

pervades it, 

agen ce. 

or 

lying on the river's 

in the 

3 prison at Rowe, or Jolin in thesoli- 

tude of the bleak rocks of Patmos, 

the records all the 

same, and blend together as one great 

Just as the 

are essentially 

whole. various notes and 

chords of the musician’s oratorio ex- 

press the one great thought of the 

composer, so the grand hymn of re- 

but 

idea ; whatever chords in the harp ol 

velation presents one central 

inspiration are touched by the chosen 

hands, they all ultimately settle upon 

Salvation 

through the blood of the Lamb.’ 
the tone of the key-note, ™ 

in a Desert Place.” “Went Aside 

] 14 itn Sgeral votion 18 no substitute for 

closet duties, for only by secret-com- 
munjon with God are the best! ele: 
ments of. character developed and 

matured. There 1s reason to fear 

hat the multiplication of meetings 
has drawn wany away from =zecret 
prayer. ‘Rev. J. C. R} le gives some 
important hints on this point : 

We are told that when the apostles 
returned from their first ministerial 
‘work. our Lord “took them and went 

aside privately into a desert place.” 
We cannot doubt that this was done 
with a deep meaning. It wag meant | 
to teacl oreat lesson, that those 

who do public work for the “souls of | 

others. .anust be careful to take time 
for being. alone with God. 

The lesson iz one that many Chris-| 
tians will do “well to remember.—-= 
Occassional retirement, self-inquiry, 
mediation and scerét communion with | 

God, are absolutely eszential to spirit- 
ual health. The man who neglects | 

them isin great danger of a fall.—| 

‘To be always preaching, teaching, | 
speaking, writing, and working public | 
works is’ unquestionably, a sien of] 

zeal according to knowledge. : Tt] 

often leads to untoward conseqences. 
big : | 

We must take time occasionally for, 

1 
1 the 

‘and examining how matters stand | 
between our ownselves and Christ.— | 
The omission of the practice is the] 
true account. of many a backsliding 
which shocks the church. and gives | 
occasion to the world to blaspheme. | 
Many could say with.sorrow, in the 
words of Canticles, “They made me 
keeper of the vineyards, but my own 

vineyard have 1 not kept.”--Cant. 
1:6. ; . 4 

x 

2rit 
a 

Hagens, 
Trane Mibaippt Dep rine nt, From the 

Ep. Misataste Pia N =H Vir Z jus { ret rie a from 

ur many readers 

ry in Ger. Prices Division is 
good health and spoiling for 
jons are plentitul, us the way is 

The infant 
in high spirits; 

a fight Provie- 

open to Fexus 

Gen Price 

sod admiration of the army, and | 

rs eliets a “shout” from the boys 
Gen, Holines bas lost 

Is still the pride 

hi isp excice nlw 

which no other nan can 
caste very much, and commands veither respect 

nor” fear. His removal will be received with 
delight by every she. 

THE EXECUTION 
Exeented in Little 

David Owen Dodd.» 

OF DAVID OWEN DODD, 

Rock, Ark., Jan. 8, 1564, 
ced 1] yours, son of Mr 

‘A. M. Dodd: formerly a werchgnt of Little 
Rock. Mr. Dodd. had u short time previeus 
to jtihé excention of bis son removed his family 
from Little Rocky aud bad sent his son-baek on   

L need a commander in 

| upon Pine Bluff was daily anticipated. 

| unknown, 

i known to have been buried 

      

‘busivess. While thre he gained inportant infor- 
mation in regard to the garrison and defenses 
of the city. and noted them ingtelegraph eflarac- 
fers in’ his memorandum book. On his way fo 
Camden he was met by a Federal scout, who | 
eearched him and found the fated book. He 
was taken to Little Rock tried by a court mar- 
tial and sentenced to be hungas a s.). Pre-| 
vious to his execution, Gens. Steel and Davidson | 
both conversed with him assuring him of their 
vmpathy on account of his extreme youth.— 
And as they knew some intimate friend about | 
theiHe adquar ters had given him the information 
they proflered to release him on condition he 
would divulge the name of his informant. . This/| 
he scorned to do, saying if a wrong had been | 
committed be was the guilty” one, and “that a 
man that would not die for his prineiples was | 

not fit to live.” | 
When brought to the scaffold he steadily as-| 

cended it, calmly pulled off his coat a id met | 
his fate without a shudder. Two houts before | 
hig execution, he wrote with a steady hand his | 
last letter” to his parents and sister, telling them | 

en. Scidom do such iustances of pure, disinter- 
ested partriotism occur. Never will 
people forget the memories: of the noble dead | 
who lave freely offered their lives for their coun- | 

try, uod there are nove whose names will be 
more gratefully embalmed than the subject of 
this, memoir. + Rather than betray his friends, ! 
he preferred “death and ‘thereby crowned his 
name with immogtal honor. Such are the f 
we have 10 con against. 

grateful | 

oes | 

This and a thou-! 
cand instances/of their fiendish work ought tof 
awake every Southern heart to eternal resistance. | 
The pen can never fully deecribe the foul deeds | 
of Shermans outlaws on their raid ‘to Merid- | 
inh: 

The Epirit of the people in the Trans: Missis 
sippi de partment is looking up. If it be true | 
that Gen. A. P. Hill supersedes Gea. Holmes, 
we may expect Better things. They very much 

whan they have confi 
dence. The armies in Louisiana and Texas are 
in high spirits, and are ready for the foe. T'te | 
trade from Mexico has been of great benefit to] 
that department. The Yankees are unable to] 
prevent it. 

Gen Ieagun had advanced to Monticello, and | 

strong scouts had ventured near, Pine Bluff at- 
tended with heavy skirmishing. An attaek | 

News | 
is very scarce. Ocdusionally a stray number | 
of the Mississippian finds its way across the 
“Father of Waters” and is aways a welcome | 
visitor. : ROGERS, 

: Chaplain Missouri Vol., C. 8. A. 

Frox Moire. — Gen. Gilmer passed through 
Mucon Sunday last, from Mobile. He reports | 
that Cowodore Farragut has abandoncd the 
bombardment of Fort Powell and left for parts 

Two thousand shells were discharged | 
at the Fort, without damage to the fortffication 
and with the loss of only one man killed and one 
slightly wounded. There would have been no 
loss of life on our side, but for imprudent self 
exposure, contrary to orders So ends another 
futile movement of the enemy ‘The Mobile 
papers report that ‘the loss .of the enemy. 
must have heen considerable as seven were 

from one vessel.— 
Truly the current of events ras prosperously 

for our. cause. 
Gen G..was in high spirits and dispose d to 

take the very brightest views in regard to the 
result and duration of the war.— Yacon Telegiaph 
1624. | 

A dispatch to the War Department from 
Gin Polk states that Gen. Ross, while'in pur 
suit of Sherman, had a collission witha com 
pany of negroes, seventy strong, and killed filty- 
fve of them. y 

’ 

Fight at Suffoik and Rout of the Yankees, 

‘the following official dispatch was received 

at the War Department on the 10th avnouncjug 

the defeat of the enemy at Suffolk and the o ‘cu 

pation of the town by our force under Gen. M. 

W. Ransom : 

March 10, 1864. 

The following dispatch just received : 

Heapqr's, Suffolk, March 9th. Le ) 
’ WELpox, Mar. 16th 18 { 

The enemy occupied Suffolk in a Sup- 
day. Weattacked them today, and after a 
short struggle drove them in a rout out of the 
town ; killing a number capturing one piece of 
artillery and a large quutity of Cowisssionary 
aud Quartermaters’ stores. The enemy are fly 
ing to Portsmouth, burning bridzes aud leavin g 

everything behind. w e pursued be yond Jar- | 
pards Mille. L. W RANSOM. Brig. Gen. 

G. E r ICKET 'T, Maj. “Gen. 

PETERSBURG, 

CORN 

seeking 
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elgnt « 

A day or. 

are glad to see that corn is again 

[t ran up pretty high—to | 
—hat is now on the back track.-- 

we a logd ‘scl at the 
, and from indications, a further de- | 

s probable. ‘Those in want of corn, 

we suppose, find it to their interest, to 
prantord 
aud ean 

prece.—Mant- 

two saw’ aga 

it ul Li 

in. their crop, 

diy any 

heir interest, 1o buy @& crib, 

ure very busy pitting 

spare their ules at ba Vt 

Mal, YOU 
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Tuk New OrDER oF ExenaNae.— drivel and | 
Depart ¢ of Prisoners — The fact that a regu ! 

lar, and to all appearance, a fair exchiinge of: 
prisoners is how in operation, seems to excite 
the curiosity of the inquisitive, whp want to 
know how the, thing can be while Butler is still 
in anthority “in the matter. The fact is, 
kr as this partic ular | systeny of. excange, 
is concerned, that Batler is out of the qrics-| 
tion altogether. The arrangment is the 
fair espec ally of Comuissioner Ould on th ie 
Confederate side, and Major -Malford, Com- 

| mander of the truce steemer, “New York,” on | 

| the ‘other. By virtur: of the agreement be- 
tween these two gentlcuien, we send them in re- | 

| turn for Coufederate prisoners, delivered at City | 
Point a nnmber o ¥ederal prison rs from the 
Libby and Belle Islé. eq Hi nt to sever tenths | 
of the number so délivered. By this means, the 

| unjust claims of the Federal Government, which 
have been the subject of such 1 and yur 
ently ineffective correspondence, are 0 ly 
Jaid on the shelf, and if the exchange continaes, | 
the last bateh of Yunkee prisoners delivered to 
the Federal authorities will herald the close and 
completion of the exchange. Lincoln will have 1 
back the whole of his ‘captive army,” aud we | 
will have back ours. Bélle.Jsle aud Jobnson’s | 

8D 

al 

long o 

{ Island. the Libby and Fort McHenry will be! 
cleared qut and made ready for the reception of | 
new visitors — Richmond ‘Examiner. 

For foualy Superintendent. 
gm~ Weare 
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F. YARBROUGH, 

: {or re-election te the office of County Su | 
for Macon County. Election first Monday | 
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Administrator's Sale 
and by 
or Macc nm es 

whest bidder betore the Court Ho 

the West Jig! of Seetion we niy three, 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. | 

virtue of an order of the Probate | 
1 will sell on Monday 15th | 

se | 
unty 

ve 

of Jos cep oh R. Bedell to pay debts of 
BEI 

Admit 
as} LJ 
ot. 1864. nat 25 sistrator. 
  

“dministrator’s Sale. 
FNDER and by virtue of an order of the Probate Court 

for Macod county, Iwill sell on Monday the 18:h 
of Thomas J. Cargill, 
on Sg of NEEroes, 

dayiot April at the Tate residence 
for cash, his personal proper 
goss Turn ics sale mr 

tribatian 2 
March 24, 

ors, 

: odl $31.39 

At the time 1 left, the cavalry under |. 

not to ween for him, but to meet him in “Heav- |! 

| 

* D Farrior 

  

Administrator's Sale. 
Y virtue of an order granted to meas the Administras 

tor of George Oswalt, decensed, by the Probate Judge 
of Macon County. I will proceed to sell to the highest 
bidder, the following property belonging to the estate of 
said deceased, on Saturday the 17th day of April next at 
the late residence of said deceased. to-wit : Household 
faud Kitehen Furniture : one Carriage apd Harness ; one 

Buggy and Harness : 3 Horses, 2 Jacks, 35 bushels of 
Wheat : one Goll Watch and Chain, and other minor ar 
ticles. Terms of sale cash. 

HENRY OSWALT, 
ndl1-3t.P’d $8 Administrator. 

COMMITTED TO JAIL, 
N Tuskegee Ala.. on Saturday thie 12th March, by 
John Howard, an acting Justice of the Peace in and 

for Macon county, a-negro man named EDWARD, 35 or 41 
years of age, of a light black complexion, 5 feet 4 or 5 
inches Ligh, somewhat bald, says.ibat be was stolén 
irom Mr Pegee, of Warren county, Mississippi, taken to 

Hines county, and sold to a Mr.| McDaniel, and by him 
sent to Macon. Ga, and sold tq Me -tallion, living in 
Preston, Webster county, Ga. 

The ewrier will come forward, prove property by a dis 
in tereste: J witness, pay charges, and take him away, or 

he will ig deal? with according to Mw. 
A. F. MOORE, 
Jailer, M 

March 17; 1864 
  

March, 24, 1864, 
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Court of Macon/County 
x= OrFlce, ap stairs in Bank Building. 
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MITH. "apply to Col. Breedlove 
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ven tp bus sin€ss in the Probate 

4 BLaUKS 
“I8. Midreh 

2 HANC i) IY NOTICE: 
Fit day came he petitioner 

1. PENS ) vod filed her petition pray- 
ut of a irustee to receive certain | 

by marriage -conptract made 
Penn, on thie 2¢ day of | 

therelure hereby given to all 
appeirat.my office in Tuxke 
of April next, when said pe 

w M. R. MASON, 
Register. 17, 1864. ndi-50 $7 
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The State of Alabama- Macon: County. 

PROBATE Or HT—SeECIAL TERN ~ 10TH DAY OF Marcu, 1564 

ro deceased, for pro: 
petition, among oth- | 

kil. who resides in the | 
Theresa King and George i Wh Crawley, 

s reside in the State of Mississippi, and 7. 8 
derate States Army in North: 
ut heirs : This is therefore 

heirs and all other fiartics in 
at my office in 
next, to show cane, if auy 

should‘nat be admitted to pro 
. STANTON, 

Fudge of Probate 
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CHANCERY NOTICE. ch 
I: pursuanceof sn onc ‘%e by the Hon. ¥. We 

Cocke, Chancellor of the ragCliane ery Bivision : 
ot! the? £ Alabama, niles is Hereby g ven Abit qf 
Chancery Court will be hele for wie 13th Trib iotel A 
“hancery Divisien, vedolithe guint of Maconh 

ati the Court Hon k s:hegee on the 24. Monday. ig 

April next, to-wit : on th iv of said month 
BW). R. 3 

So 
en 

{com 

Mareh 7. 1884. 

R 

Cllancery Co: 
t Dr 

GISTER'S Ss ALE, 

Sik District of the South an Chaney | 
m of the Stale of Alabamé. £ 

Janes FotNTalng, N pursuance 
vg, '* 

of a decree pep 

Aoved ‘in the above Shun - 

Josep J. Wri, [ihe Fall Term Lereof ALD, 
Mary 8. Wraeur.” | I will proceed to sell to the etn 
bidder for cash, beforé ihe Caurt House door je th 
on |Monday the 4th div of Azril next, 
of the said Mary S Wright, in i 
and her children. Haleut and Marlis ; alse. . 
and Lot ré § is, ia the decree in 

abeve cause mentioned Wil. R. MASON, 
March 10, 1864. / ndG-4t 87 59 Register. 

The Sate of Alab: cna Macor, Cowmit x 

Py RORATE.C OURT-ASPECIAL TERM—24% DAY OF Pen'y | 1864, 
C. Thompson, Giagdian of 

or, and presented his account 5 
suchers fora annual settlem “hil eet 

guardian aforsaid 3 whic wore or ered to. be 
t for rettlement on the 2nd Monday in Aprik 

tice is hereby given to al il persons interested to. 
be pnd appear «is Begrdar Team of the Probate Court, te 
be lield) yon 1 1 second Monday in April next ati. 

1 Court, and sifow’ causewhy 

! 

Caurt-rpom uf 1 
count dnd vouchers should not be HE EE ; 

~~ C. A. STANION, : . 
Judge of Pratates. : 

The State of Alabamae—Macon County, hoi 
PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—15T DAY OF MARCH. 1804; § 

Thompson, Guardian igi 
and presented his acconnt current. 

and vouchers for a final settlement of his actounts 
guardian aforesaid ; which were ordered te be filed, £3 
set, for settlement on the 24 Monday in April ne 
Notice is hereby given to ali per sons interested 18 ben 
appear at a Regulus Term of the Probale Court, to 3 
hell on the said (serond Monday in April next, at 
Court-room of said Court and show eanse why said we 

count and vouchers should not be allowed. 
C. A. STANTON, 5 
Judge of Probiste 

Mareh 10.-1864. nd0-3t-86” 

HIS uay came Benj. 
M. Brown, amin 

  at 
The State of Alsbhama Macon /County. 

PROBATE COtMT—SPECIAL TERM~ 1ST DAY OF MARCH, 1964 

HIS day came A. H. Rowell Exeepior of the Tat will 

and testament of William GaodsOn, and pr sti ted his 

acepunt cap nt and vousti ¢tilp@ent of his 
administragstz of said es tered to’ be i 

filed, and Met for heari Any Im April 
next : ‘Notice is hereby interested to 
be and appear at al rebate Conrt, te 
be held on the & in April not, at 
the court-room of suid 0%: Cvube why said 
acepunt and vouchers/Aho wel 

° . STANTON, 
of Probate, 

£3 ny 

March 1077844. 
SLO ln. CREED, 
The Staté of Alnk Ama Macon Co County, 

PROBATE CophT—SvECIAL Tek 1864, 
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an tho 2d: Monday in 
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at the court room of said court, apd Show cause 
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Judge of Probate 
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A884, All persons having claims * 

senf them to me within 
hey ‘will be harred? 
inkepayment 12 

JNO 0 LA he 

Adminisistor. * 

Es + Fie 
COMMITTED 70 JAIL, = 

TN Tuskegee, Macon'Connty, Alabama; on. the 268k of 
Necember, 1863, before 5. W. Stark an acting Tins tiowa! 

the Peace in and for said county a negrd boy who sys 
hisjpame is HENRY, snd that be was sold “hy. HEH 
Wobds, of Montgomery, to a man by theémame of Athos, 
of Mississippi. ° 2 ! 

Said negro boy is about 1 years old, cod 
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(AGENT. 
B. B. Davis, of the “Book Emporium,” Moat 

em iapn 

life, that you need so mach as these o 
need a howe ? oSuppose it takes a mi 
dollars—what is this compared witht 
that may be achieved for Church and 9 
for the souls and bodies of those who are 
upon our charities? "They ate to all 
and. purppses our childven—-the child 
those who suryive this §traggle—bequea 

us under all the sanctities of religion ax 
triotism, Can we, dare we refuse to ace 

charge? The devil bas already opened a 
of vice—it rerhaina fo be seen whether 
open a school of virtue for them. Read 

er Holman's communication. 
bi   gomery Ta, is our authorized Agent, toregeive 

subscriptions and dues for our paper. 
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The Orphan Aslum for the State’ 
, of Alabama. 

A 

Boarp pS Trustees—ror 1864. / 
Wm. N. Wyatt, Esq., Marion. Ala., Piesident. 
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Hon. W. M. Sma, Selma, “ 
F. L. Jonnson; Esq., “ 
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C. EB. Tuaxszs; Esq, “ “  Treasu'r. 

GENERAL AGENTS. 
Rrv. J. . D.: Rexrrog, 
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Weill pay the highest market 
price for rags at this office.  Ttisnow 

* Georgia Legislature, 

While we do wot _ intend to take any 
in any pol | discussion that may be s 

upon the Country, further than such disc 

may bear vitally upon the grand result « 
struggle, we must nevertheless congratul: 
country that the Legislature.of Georgia 
seen proper to follow the indiscreet reco 

dations of Governor Brown of that St 

regard to the recent enactments of Cong 

Governor Brown has been a wise and pa 

executive up to this time, and the whole ¢ 
tras done him honer ; but in- this instan 

cannot but think. lie has committed 
indiscretion. ~ Ata time when his own 
is threatened with an invasion from a 
ful army, und when soldiers from very & 
the Confederacy are standing upon its 

ern frontier 10 stay the tide, it is te 
unfortunate that any note of discord     our only chance | to'get paper. Will 4 

“our patrons| and friends: Who desire 
the continuance of our paper, save 
their rags, and send them in atitheir| 
carliest convenience? ¢ 

ved | 

Notice the Bed x Mark, 

Thoge whose terms of ‘subscription 

are about tp expire, will find on the 

margin of the paper a red cross mark 

We adopt this plan to save the expense 

of writing dnd forwarding accounts. — 

We will give some two or three weeks 

notice in this way, so that sobecrip- 

tions can be repewed Look out for 

the Red Orgss Mark. 
a 

Monumental Gratitude. 

The proposition to erect a marble monument 

in each county of our State, ut the close of this 

war, on which to inscribe the names of every 

soldier in such connty who has fallen in our 

struggle for independence, has been received 

with favor in|many circles, -and is_no doubt a 

dictate of genuinz patriotism: The .names of 

these noble heroes deserve a place “in stone and 

ever during brass,”— their deeds should be re 

corded in immortal song, and cherished ithe 

hearts of unborn millions But this must be 

reserved for other and happier days, when our’ 

independence (is achieved, und the sun of peace 

shall cause our desolated ‘country to rejoice and 

blossom as the Fosc. The more practical gues- 

tion is, what can ‘we do to efipress our gratitude 

toward these martyrs to’ liberty ? What mon- 

ument can we erect which can adequately ex 

press our regard for the: m: mory of men who 

‘have been cloven down in battle? Haw ehall 

we make gopd our claim tg that patriotism 

which esteenjs no sucrifice too great for our 

country's cause, and to that mugnanimily which 

danger and suffiring onlys cin Tnspire? Mar 

ble monuments, poetry, history— let these ac- 
complish their mission when our gloridus Con- 

federacy takes its position amon ¢ the’ nations 

of the earth; [In the meantime we are in the 

1idst of times and circumstances in which we 

can write in wore endurivg letters, and. on 

more imperishable materiul, a chapter in the 
, history of this fearful struzgle, over which the 
eyes of posterity. will kindle with as intense an 

interest as the most brillisut campaign of the 

war. Reader! look around you! Listen to 

that ‘wail of hapless orphanage! 'Thirk of 

these fathers who sleep far away upon a hun 

dred battle fils! Comes there not «voice 

from the manes of these your slaughtered coun 

trymen, gentle as the dew: 
tent as the voice of God himself— Take these 

our loved ones, and do for 
have-dongl: We adjure you by the blood that 

gushed from our veins in the: day of battle— 

by the love you bear to us who bared ear bo- 

soms to the blow that else had fallen upon you 

—by the ties of u canmon lumapity—by the 

claims of that- religion: which “visits | the fatd- 

erless und the widows in their afflictions” 
to it that these children shall never disgrace 
the memory of their fathers! 

* Let us beed the appeal, 

they can be trained in all those habits of vir- 

tue and industry, which will make them nsefa 
citizens-of the country. This will be a ony. 

i of which the State nay well be proud: 

Let the soldiers now in the field know that this 

enterprize will be prosecuted to its completion 

and it will nerve their arms with new vigor.—— 

And as they fall in battle, it wilk cheer their 
bildren will last moments to know tliat their 

of heaven, yet po-. 

them as we would 

gee niittee.. 

and set about the 

work of ercbting an Orphan Asylum,” where 

be sounded from any quarter, mug 
from the Executive of the very Sf 
threatened. We cannot but think that 

who has proven himself so sagacioys ang 

getic in most. of the measurers ‘of his »0 

tration, will ‘yield to that “gober 

thought, which generally repairs thé injur 

ly to accrue from positions taken in exci 
As Dr. Franklin said in the Con 
Congress in 1776, “If we do not hang { 
we shall-hang apart, 

Pt em ee 

For the South Western Bygtist. 

Orphan Asylum. 

: The Association of brethres 

convened in Selma some weeks 
and inaugurated a planfor est 

‘ing and perfegtingan asylum fi 
dignent orphans in the State o 
especially for those who hav 
made-orphans by this cruel war 
a special meetiug in Selema 3 
17th, 1864, to consider the proj 

of fo modifying théir “articl 
Association” and so enlargin 
Board of Trustees as to more d 

ually enlist the talent and concer 
the ability and energy of the fr 
‘of the orphan; throughout the “§ 

After due consideration'it wa 
animousiy agreed that such a cl 
was both desirable and importa 

The following is gn outline ¢ 

| ammended “Arti¢les of Agsocia 
1. The object of the Associati 

the establishment of an orphan a; 
for the State of Alabama” to pry 
for the support, government and 
cation of the destitute orphans o 

‘State, especially of deceased sold 

2. The second article provide 
a Board of Trustees, consisting 
President, tyvo vice Presidents, ¢ 

eral Superintendent, a Trea 

recording Seretary, and 39 other 

bers, and an executive committed 

sistingeof five members. The I 

hereafter is to fill all. vacancies 

may occur in its own body, ap 

the Executive Committee from it 

members; enact all Taws and re 

tions, employ all agencies and i 

mentalities necessary to ‘secur 

end of this organization. It 

hold a regular annual meetin 

Thursday before the 2nd Sabb 
November, at the place of moecti 

he Alabama State €onvention 
such other meetings as the Pre 

may call ; and be shall cali a mg 
at the request of the Executive 

To make any meeting 

Board legil 15 members mu 
present. s 

The Executive Coimities ghal 

its meeting at the callof its cha 

| and is invested with all the pov 
the Board until the next. meeti 

that Board, when it (the Board 

enact its own laws and the Com 
| they will possess Bxecutive | 

only as its name indicates. 
Tie officers of the Board g 
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have a home in ap institation adeqUate’to sup- ecutive members of the Commit 

ply all their wants. : 4 
Cy. 

Can it be Dome? Wh Wiry not? 

“| any member of the Board being j 

at a meeting of the committee 

thorized to ‘act as a member 
Can what be dove ? Why' can ‘a sufficient same. * . 

amount of money be raised to erect anOrphan 

Asylum for the children of 3 
But how much will it take? ‘No 

it takes. We seldom concern 

ry importance. . Re 
thing independent of the absolute neces 

a CA 

hag 
ourselves aliout 

prices now. We simply ask the merchant if he 
has the article we nced—-the price is of seconda- 

r! can you think of any means 

3. The third geetion indicat 

soldiers ? | office, and defines the prominen: 

of the general Superintendent 

* '¢. The fourth article prokii 

contracting - any. debt beyo  




